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ABSTRACT 
The Schur complement is used with the block bordering method to derive two 
recursive algorithms called the matrix recursive projection algorithm and the matrix 
recursive interpolation algorithm. These algorithms are extensions of the RPA and the 
RIA studied by Brezinski in the vector case. Some properties of these algorithms are 
given. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let E be a vector space over a field K, and E * its dual. We denote by 
( * , * > the bilinear form of the duality between E and E*. Let y E E, , 
x, E E and zi E E*. We set 
Y Xl 
. . . 
xk 
(21, Xl> ... (z,, xk) 
d,- ; 
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The generalized determinants nk and nk, i are the elements of E obtained 
by expansion with respect to their first row by using the classical rule for 
expanding a determinant. We set 
“k 
ek=d, gk,i = y, and pk=y-ek, 
k k 
and we assume that for m = 1,. . . , k, d, # 0. It has been proved in [l] that 
the ek’s and pk’s can be recursively computed by the following algorithms: 
(1) the recursive projection algorithm (RPA): 
e. = y, go,i =xi for i = I,..., k, 
and for m = 1,. . . , k, 
enl = e,_, - 
for i = m + l,...,k; and 
(2) the recursive interpolation algorithm (RIA): 
p, = 0, go,i = xi for i = I ,..., k, 
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and for m = 1,. . . , k, 
Pnl = Pm-l + 
(zm, y> - (zm, pm-J 
kn~ gm-l,,) 
grl-1.m~ 
(z~, gm-1,i) 
gm,i = g7n-l,i - (z,, g,-l,,) gm-lsm 
for i = m + 1,. . . , k. 
Applications of the RPA and the RIA and their connections with some 
other methods used in various areas of numerical analysis have been studied 
in [3,4]. Our interest here is to study the extension of the RPA and the RIA 
to the matrix case. In Section 2 we will introduce the Schur complement with 
the block bordering method (see [2,5]) for giving, in Section 3, the extension 
of the RPA and the RIA to the matrix case; in Section 4 we will give some 
properties of this extension. 
2. THE SCHUR COMPLEMENT AND THE BLOCK BORDERING 
METHOD 
2.1. The Schur Complement 
Let A be a matrix partitioned into four blocks 
(2.1) 
where the matrix M is assumed to be square and nonsingular. The Schur 
complement of M in A, denoted by (A/M), is defined by 
(A/M) = B - UM-‘V. (2.2) 
When A is square we have 
JAI 
bVM)I = jy,- (2.3) 
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We can similarly define the Schur complements 
(A/U) = V - MU-lB if U is a nonsingular matrix, (2.4) 
(A/V) = U- BV-‘M if V is a nonsingular matrix, (2.5) 
(A/B) = M - VB-‘U if B is a nonsingular matrix. (2.6) 
2.2. The Block Bordering Method 
Let B be an n X n matrix. We consider the (n + m) X (n + m) matrix 
A given by 
(2.7) 
where U, V, and M are matrices of the respective dimensions n X m, m X n; 
and m x m. B and (A/B) = M - VB-lU are assumed to be regular. It is 
easy to check that 
(M - VB-‘U)-‘W1 -B-lU( M - VB-LU)-l 
-(M - VB-‘U)-‘VB-’ (M - VB-~U)-~ I ’ 
(2.8) 
Let us now consider the systems of linear equations 
Bz = d and Ay = 
where f is a vector of dimension m. From the preceding formula for A-’ we 
have 
y = [;I + [-y] (M - VB-‘U)-‘(f- Vz), (2.9) 
where Z is the m X m identity matrix. It is proved in [5] that A is singular if 
and only if M - VB - ’ U is singular. 
We shall apply this block bordering method to the Schur complements for 
obtaining the extension of the RPA and the RIA to the matrix case. 
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3. THE MRPA AND THE MRIA 
Let Y be an n X p complex matrix, and for i = 1,. . . , k, let Xi and Zi 
be the TI X ni complex matrices, with nl + n2 + --- +n, < n. We consider 
(3.2) 
(3.3) 
where Z* is the adjoint matrix of Zi. If 1 D, 1 # 0, we set 
E, = (%/Dk), Gk,i = cNk,dDk) (3.4) 
P,=Y-E,. (3.5) 
We shall now give two algorithms for computing the Ek’s and the Pk’s. 
We have from (2.2) 
E, = Y - XDC’U. 
where 
X = [X,,..., X,] and U = 
(3.6) 
ZTY 
l-1 * . ZiY 
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The product Ok1 U in (3.6) can be obtained by applying the block 
bordering method [5]. We set 
where 
D k-l = 
z:r 
U’= : L-1 z,*_ ,Y 
v = [zzx,, . . . , &-k-l], A,,, = z,*&, u, = z,*Y. 
If D,_, and @k/D& = A,,, 
we obtain from (2.8) 
- VDi!,U” are nonsingular matrices, 
U”(Dk/Dk-l)-lVD& -D,&U”(Dk/Dk-l)-l 
-(Dk/Dk-l)-lVD;?l (D/c/k1)-l 1 
(3.7) 
and from (2.9) 
Diq,= [Di-;u’] + [ -,,,,] ( Dk/Dk-l)-l(Uk - VD,=l,U'). (3.8) 
Ifwe set X = [X’,X,]with X’ = [X,,...,Xk_ll, weobtain 
XD;‘U = X’D,& + (X, - X’D&U”)( D,/Dk_,)-l(U, - VDi:,U’) 
(3.9) 
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and 
E, = y-X'D&U' - (Xk -X)D~~lUn)(Dk/Uk_l)-l 
X(Uk - Vzl,=l,U'). 
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(3.10) 
Using (2.2), we have 
y _ x’Di:lu’ = ([ ;, ;JDk_l) = oL1/%d = %lj 
x, - X’D,=‘,U” = [ [ ;: ;JD_l) = (Nk-l,k/Dk-l) = Gl,k. 
We also have 
u, - WI&U = Z;Y - Z$[X,,..., Xk_l]D;!lU’ 
= Zf(Y - X’D&U’) 
= Z,XE,_,, 
(DrJD& = A,,, - VDk=‘,u” 
= Z;( X, - X’D&U”) 
= Z:G,_,,+ 
and so we get 
E, = Ek-l - Gk-l,k(Zk*G,-,,k)-‘Zk*E~-~. (3.11) 
Since the expression for Gk, i is obtained from that of Ek (3.11) by 
replacing Y with Xi, a similar recursive relation holds for G,, i. Thus we 
finally obtain the following recursive algorithm, called the matrix recursive 
projection algorithm (MRPA): 
E, = Y, Go,i=Xi for i = l,..., k, 
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and for m = I, . . . , k 
E7n = Em-, - Gm-l,m (ZfYL,.,>-‘%%,~ 
for i = m + 1,. . . , k. 
We have 
Pk =Y-E,, 
and so, from the MRPA, we obtain the following algorithm, called the matrix 
recursive interpolation algodthm (MRIA): 
Pa=O, GO,,=Xi for i=l,..., k, 
and form = l,.,.,k 
I’,,, = P,,,_l + G,_,,,(Z~Gm-l,m)-lZ~(Y - pm-l)? 
G m,i = G,n-1.i - G,-l,,(Z~G,-l,,)-lZ~G,-l,i 
for i * m + 1,. , . , k. 
REMARK 1. 
(1) The MRPA and the MRIA are well defined when ID,1 f 0 for 
m = 1, ,.,, k. 
(2) Ifweset Z=[Z,,...,Zk]wehave 
Ek = Y - x(2*x)-'z*y, 
Pk = x(z*x)-lz*y. 
(3.12) 
(3) When p = 1 and n, = 1 for f - 1,. . . , k, we obtain the recursive 
projection algorithm and the recursive interpolation algorithm studied by 
Brezinski [3] in the vector case. 
(4) When p =c 1 and ni > 1 for some i, we call the MRPA the block 
recursive projection algorithm (BRPA) and the MRIA the block recursive 
interpolation algorithm (BRIA). 
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EXAMPLE. Let 
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Y= (n -;), x1= (a -;). x2=( -ij.
z,= (n -yj, z,= iaj 
and let us consider the Schur complement given by (3.4) and the Schur 
complement given by (3.5) for k = 2. Applying the MRPA and the MRIA, we 
obtain 
E, = Y, G,,, = X,, G,,, = X,, PO = 0, 
ZTGO,l = ( ; -; :)(i -;] =(_: ;)9 
(Z:G,,,)-’ = ; ; -; , 
i 1 
G&:Go,,)-‘Z: = 5 1 I(: _i -;]. 
E, = E, - G,,,(Z:G,,,)-‘Z:E, = ; 
P, = P, + G,,,(Z:G,,,)-‘Z:(Y - P,) = 
G 1,2 = Go,, - G,,,(Z:G,,,)-‘Z:G,,, = ; 
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1 0 0 
G,,,(Z,*G,,,)-‘2; = ! -1 o o I , 
-1 0 0 
E, = El - Gl,,(Z;Gl,,)-lZ;El = 
Pz = P, + Gl,,(Z,*Gl,,)-lZ,*(Y - P,) = 
We remark that E, = 0 and P, = Y. We will show in the next section 
that when n1 + n2 + e-0 +nk = n we have Ek = 0 and Pk = Y. 
4. PROPERTIES 
In this section we shall use some properties of projectors (see [6,7]) for 
giving some properties of the MRPA and the MRIA. We will show also that 
when n1 + n, + *-- +n, = n, we get E, = 0 and Pk = Y. Let D, be the 
matrix defined by (3.2). We set 
D,,j = ZTXj 
and form = l,...,k 
DEFINITION. D, is called a block strongly nonsingular matrix if 1 D,,,l # 
0 for m = 1,. . . , k. 
LEMMA 4.1. For m = 1,. . . , k, we have 
IZ;G,,,_l,,I = fi with lD,I = 1. 
m 1 
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Proof. We have 
G m-1,m = 
Xl 
G-Xl 
z;- 1x1 
. . . xm-1 
. . . z:JL1 
. . . z,:1_,x,,,_, 
Z:X171 
=x, - [xl,...,x,_l]D,-ll ; 
[ 1 . ZZ- 1X, 
so 
/ 
D m-1 
z:xnl 
T=ZLGfl-l,m = Z;X, - [Z;X,,...,Z;X,_,]D,-‘, : 
zz- ,xm 
= Pm/Q,-1). 
Applying (2.3), we get 
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The following theorem is an immediate consequence of Lemma 4.1. 
THEOREM 4.1. The MRPA and the MRIA are well defined if and only if 
D, is a block strongly nonsingular matrix. 
Proof. The MRPA and the MRIA are well defined if and only if, for 
m = l,..., k, the matrices ZzG,_,,, are nonsingular, so if and only if 
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IZzG,-,,,I = /~,1/1~,,_,I Z 0; but ID,,1 = 1, and thus IZ,T,G,,_,,,I # 0 
if and only if ) D,] # 0. n 
LEMMA 4.2. Form = l,..., kandi>j>m,wehaveZzGj,i=O. 
Proof. We proceed by induction. For j = m and i > j we have 
zz 0. 
Assume that the theorem is true for j > m; we shall prove it for j + 1. We 
have for i >j + 1 
Gj+l,i = Gj,, - Gj,j+l(Z~+~Cj,j+~>~lz~+~G~~i~ 
By the induction hypothesis, the lemma follows. n 
THEOREM4.2. 
Zj*Pi = q. = Zj*Y. 
Forj=l,..., kandi=j ,..., k,wehaveZTE,=Oand 
Proof. For i = j we have 
Z,?Ej = Z;(Ej_l - Gj_l,j(Z;“Gj_l,j)-lZ;“EJ-l) 
= Zi”E,_l - Z;“GJ_l,j(Z;Gj_,,j)-lZ;Ej_l) 
= Z;Ej_, - Z,?Ej_, 
= 0, 
Zj*pj = Zj*pj_, + Z;Gj_I,j(Z;Gj_l,j)-lZ;(Y - l&) 
= zi*ql + zgr - pi-J 
= ZTY, 
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and for i > j we have 
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i-l 
= ZTEj - C Z;LG,,,+l(Z~+16,,m+l)-1Z~+lE,, 
m=j 
i-l 
= - c ZI*G~,~+~(Z~+~G~,,+I)-~Z~+~E,,, 
m=j 
i-l 
pj + c G~,~+,(Z~+lG,,,+,)-‘Z~+l(Y - 
m=j 
i-l 
= z,?pj + c Z,*G,,,+,(Z~+,G,,,,+,)-‘Z~+,(y 
m=j 
i-l 
= z;r + c Z~G,,,,l(Z~+,G~,,+,)-‘z~+,(y 
m=j 
Applying Lemma 4.2, we get 
Z;Ei = 0, 
Zj*P,=Zj*p, = Zj*Y. 
We set, for m = 1,. . . , k, 
G,,, = G,-,,,(z~Gm-~,rn)-~Z;Tz~ 
Qm=I-G,,,, 
S, = QmQm-l-..Ql. 
It is easily verified that 
G; = G,,,, Qi = Qm' and Sk=S,, 
- 
i.e., G,, Qm, and S, are projectors. 
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REMARK 2. We have 
E, = (I- GJE,-, = QmE,-1, 
P,,, = (I - Gm)Pm_l + G,Y = QmP,,-1 + G,Y, 
Gm,i = (Z - Gm)Gm-I,( = QmGn-l,i. 
It is easy to show the following result. 
LEMMA 4.3. Assume that Dk is a block strongly nonsingular matrix. We 
have 
(1) GiGj = 0 j&-j > i (i.e. G,, . . . , G, are conjugate projectors); 
(2) GiGj_l j = 0 firj > i; 
(3) GiGi+‘, = Gi_l i; 
(4) GiSj =‘O fir-j $ i; 
(5) SiGj_ 1 j 
(6) S.G. ’ 
= Ofori >j; 
= Gj_l,j forj > i; 
(7) Sf$~‘O fir i > j; 
(8) Si Sj = SjSi = Si for i > j. 
If for i = 1,. . . , k we set 
zi = [Z,,...Ji], 
zi = [z,, qz,, . . . , s;__,zJ, 
Wi = [G,,,(Z:G~,,)-‘,...,Gi-1,i(Z~Gi-l,i)-’], 
we get the following result: 
THEOREM 4.3. Assume that..Dk is a block strongly nonsingular matrix. 
We have 
(1) S,5, = 0 for i > j; 
(2) %?Wi = I; 
(3) Z,? Wi is a block lower triangular matrix with all diagonal entries 
equal to -1; 
(4) zi = 5iwizT. 
Proof. (1): For i > j we have from (7) of Lemma 4.3 
s*z, = QIZl,...,Zj] 
= [s*zl,...,s*zj] 
= 0. 
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(2): 
1 ( G,,, ZfG,,,)-',..., G,-l,i(ZTG,-l,i)F’] 
= [(Z*)l(wi)m]l<l,m<i 
with 
(?fT)l(Wi), =Z;"SI_,G,_,,,(Z~G,_,,,)-l and S, = 1. 
For I = m we have from (6) of Lemma 4.3 
So we get 
(lq,(W.) = I rm * 
For 1 > m we have from (5) of Lemma 4.3 
Sl_,Gm_,,, = 0. 
For 1 < m we have from (6) of Lemma 4.3 
So we get 
(3): 
L,Gm-,,m = Gm-l,m. 
ZjkS_,G,,_,,, =Z::G,_,,,= 0. 
z: g:wi = 
[ 1 . .Z* [G,,,(z:G,,,)-',...,G~_,,~(z~G,_,,~>-'] 
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(@),W>, = z,*c,,-,,,(z~Gm-l;,)-l. 
For 1 = m we have 
Z~Gm_,,,(Z~Gm-l,,)-’ = 1. 
For ,! < m we have from Lemma 4.2 
Z?G-l.m = 0. 
(4): We have 
= i (I- Q&L-I 
m=l 
= z - si. 
SO from (1) of this theorem we get 
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REMARK 3. We have 
E, = Sk%, 
Gk,i = SkGo,i = SkXi, 
Pk = S,P, + i Rk,jGjY 
j=l 
with 
k-j 
Rk,j = II Qk-i+l 
i=l 
k-l 
and 
R k,k = ‘- 
THEOREM 4.4. Zf we set Rh = [Rk,lGo,l(Z::G,,,)-l,..., Rk,kGk-l,k 
(Z$Gk_l ,)-l], we have Sk i- RkZ,* = 1. 
Proof. We have 
Rkg; = [Rk,lGo,l(Z:.G,,,)-l,..., Rk,kGk-l,k(Zi+Gk-i,k)-l] 
z: 
I Z,* 
= i Rk,iGj-l,j(Zj*Gj-l,j)-“~ 
j=l 
k 
= C Rk,iGj 
j=l 
= ? Rk,j(Z - Qj) 
j=l 
= -@c&-l-..& + R&k 
= z - Sk. 
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COROLLARY 4.1. For i = 1,. . . , k, we have 
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= z - wi(i:wi)-‘i~ 
=I-R,@. 
Proof. We have 
si = z - w,zi” from the proof of Theorem 4.3( 4) 
= I - Wi ( 2: Wi) - ’ I?!: Wi ?!f from Theorem 4.3( 3) 
= Z - wi(z;wi)-lzf from Theorem 4.3( 4) 
= Z - R$,? from Theorem 4.4. n 
COROLLARY 4.2. Zf D, is a block strongly nonsingular matrix and if 
n, + n2 + --- +n, = n, we have S, = 0, E, = 0 VE,, and Pk = Y VP,. 
Proof. We have from Corollary 4.1 
s, = z - W@~WJ1zk*. 
So if n, + n2 + *-- +nk = n and Dk is a block strongly nonsingular matrix, 
then the matrices 2: and W, are nonsingular and 
s, = z - wkwppQ = 0. 
From Remark 3 we have 
E, = &E,, = 0 VEil 
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and 
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Pk = SkPo + i R,,jGjY 
j=l 
= R&Y 
= Y. n 
Applications of the MRPA and the MRIA for solving a block or a matrix 
linear system and their connections with some other methods used in 
numerical analysis are under investigation. 
I am grateful to Professor C. Brezinski for h$ helpful comments. 
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